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Perpetually Settling Dust:
Art as Memoir

Monica S. Camin
“I am inspired by childhood memories, ancestral stories, and social
progress. Through my art, I engage my doubts and seek answers from an
emotional perspective.
I am an Argentine born, NJ and Texas-based artist. In the work presented
here I examine my roots as the daughter of German-Jews who escaped the
worst years of the Holocaust and found refuge in Argentina. The questions
I explore in much of my work straddle the experiences of being brought
up as the daughter of immigrants in Latin America and the experiences of
personal immigration and identity in my adulthood as I emigrated to Israel
and then the United States.

“German Fairy Tales”
“In Resistance/
Homage to Humanity”
“El Rezo”

While the catalysts for the movement between
countries differ vastly, the commonality is that the
culture and communities which so strongly shape our
identity and understanding of the world in which we live
are uprooted, causing us to seek out and reinvent the
stories that make us whole. I sift through my ancestral
stories in order to connect to those roots that have been
torn from their origins and to remember, and pass on
the stories of a living history whose survivors are aging.”

May 29 - July 31, 2022
main gallery

This Smithsonian traveling exhibit
explores the nearly 250-year-old
American experiment with government
of, by, and for the people.
August 20 - october 2, 2022
main gallery
Gallery Opening REception
Saturday, August 20
additional programming to follow
visit monmouthmuseum.org/events
for details
“Bloody Massacre in King Street,” engraving by Paul Revere, 1770
Courtesy of National Museum of American History
Alison Turnbull Hopkins pickets the White House, 1917.
Courtesy of the National Woman’s Party at the Belmont-Paul Women’s Equality National Monument

Voices and Votes has been made possible at Brookdale
Community College and the Monmouth Museum by the New
Jersey Council for the Humanities.
Voices and Votes is part of Museum on Main Street, a collaboration
between the Smithsonian Institution and the Federation of State
Humanities Councils. Support for Museum on Main Street has
been provided by the United States Congress.

group tours

The Monmouth Museum is committed to providing opportunities for
New Jersey artists. New Jersey Emerging Artists started in 2007 to give
a platform to local artists who have yet to exhibit their work in a soloshow and create a nurturing environment to develop their careers. We
have worked with over 70 local artists since the program’s inception
and it has become a popular staple at our museum.

Upcoming Shows
Carol Schwartz
The Architecture of Clothing

July 15 - August 14

Kathleen Beausoleil
Collective Identity

August 20-September 18
Kyle Lang
Periscope

September 23-October 23

Group tours at the Monmouth Museum provide the perfect destination
for your class, scout, senior or social group! Group rates are available
and reservations are required. Now booking the following tours:

Becker Wing Tours
Topics: Dig for fossils and learn about the dinosaurs who
once lived in NJ. Groups will also explore climate change
and learn how to protect the watershed!

Ages: 4-10

Wonder Wing
Topics: Command a pirate ship, explore a lighthouse,
climb up a tree house, and perform in our tiki theater
while learning about NJ ocean life and ocean safety!

Ages: 3-7

Art Tours
Topics: Learn about the artist’s process while
exploring the themes and styles on view in each show.
Tours available for the Main or Nilson Galleries.

Ages: 10-Senior

Art Workshops
Topics: Workshops focus on a particular style of art
or an artist, while allowing your group a hands-on
experience to create artwork inspired by the subject.

Ages: 7-Senior
for more Information visit
monmouthmuseum.org/njeas

for more Information contact Catherine Esposito at
732-224-1988 or cesposito@monmouthmuseum.org

weekly events
With weekly activities, like “Science Saturday” and Storytime, and special
events like visits from princesses, art workshops and fossil hunting theres
always something new and fun to do at the Monmouth Museum!

Science Saturday
Saturdays • 11AM & 1PM

Storytime

Wednesdays-Fridays • 11AM

coming soon!
Kids yoga in the
wonder wing!

host a Monmouth Museum

Birthday party
Having your child’s party at the Museum provides a safe and fun
environment, offering an all-in-one experience that will create lasting
family memories! You can sit back and enjoy the special day while our
team of party experts make it awesome!

Pirates Party

Climb aboard a pirate ship, dress like a pirate,
explore a light house, go on a treasure hunt
and more with this imaginative and fun
birthday party!

For details email
art@monmouthmuseum.org

Ages: 2-6

coming soon!
Museum Camp!

Explore under the sea, dress like a mermaid,
learn about fellow sea creatures, hunt
for mermaid treasure and more with this
imaginative and fun birthday party!

Explore dinosaurs, space, artists and
more in this one of a kind camp.
For details email
art@monmouthmuseum.org
event details and weekly hours at
monmouthmuseum.org/events
or follow us @themonmouthmuseum

Under the Sea Party

Ages: 2-6

Dinosaur Party

Dig for dinosaur bones, play in a dinosaur nest,
research in our paleo lab, make a stegosaurus
crown, and more with this imaginative and fun
birthday party!
Ages: 4-7 • Science Parties Available
for older age groups.

members: Get discounts on

events, free unlimited visits for a
year, and much more!
Family, individual, & artist members available. Purchasing a membership helps
support the Monmouth Museum’s non-profit mission to provide a destination for
creative expression and life-long learning to the diverse community it serves.

monmouthmuseum.org/membership

Art Party

Instructor-led art classes focus on a particular
style of art or an artist, while allowing your
group a hands-on experience to create artwork
inspired by the subject. Parties can be made to
suit any age group from children to seniors. Each
guest takes home their very own masterpiece!
Ages: 6-Senior

for more info Visit monmouthmuseum.org/birthday
To book a party contact
732-747-2266 or parties@monmouthmuseum.org
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follow us on social media for updates
and opening info

Coming to the Becker
wing this fall
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